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CGCVA at CG Wreath Laying
Korean War Service Medals Presented to area USCG Veterans
The CGCVA was prominent in several Washington DC area patriotic events during the Oct. - Dec.
2000 period, including the annual Coast Guard Veterans' Day Wreath Laying ceremony at the Coast
Guard (Tampa) Memorial in Arlington National Cemetery. Included in the Nov. 13th commemoration,
was presentation of Korean War Service Medals to five area retired Coast Guard personnel. CGCVA
life member Ed Burke was scheduled to receive one of the awards, however, he was under the weath
er so his wife Nancy accepted in his behalf. Other recipients included CGCVA life member ADM Paul
A. Yost, VADM William Rea. LCDR Francis Hunt, and pal Ralph Campbell.
In May, 2000, the Republic of Korea chose to honor. with a special medal, the servicemen who had
fought for that nation's freedom during the Korean War. The Korean Ambassador presented Korean
War Service Medals to a representative from each service during a special ceremony at the Korean
War Memorial in Washington, DC, on June 25, 2000.
Speakers at the Veterans' Day event included Hon.
Rodney Slater, Secretary of Transportaion; Hon. Mortimer
Downey, Deputy SecDot; ADM James M. Loy, Coast Guard
Commandant; and MCPO-CG Vince Patton.
CGCVA attendees included PNP Joe Kleinpeter, Nat'l VP
I
Ed Swift and Auxiliary Nat'l VP Mare Swift.
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(Above Left) Coa5t Guard recipients of the Koresn War ServIce Medsllnclude (Jeft to right) ADM Paul A. yo..t, VADM WIJflam
Rea, LCDR FrancIs Hunt, Mrs. Nancy Burke (accepting for husband Ed), and POt Ralph Campbell.
(Above Right) A member of tile Coast Guard's Ceremonial Honor Guard at the Coast Guard (Tampa) Memorial.
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Dear Shipmates:
Thank you for
making the Kentucky
reunion the best ever
and for electing me
as your president for
the next two years. I
have many ideas to
make the CGCVA
more visible and
stronger and I hope I
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)
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can count on your
JACK CAMPBELL
continued support.
One project I began years ago, providing
CGCVA watches and certificates to boot camp
graduates winning the Physical Fitness award,
continues its popularity and will be expanded to
the Coast Guard Academy. I was honored just a
few months ago to be the reviewing oHicial (representing the CGCVA) for a cadet review in New
London, CT and presented watches to designated cadets. I highly recommend visiting the
Academy if you are in the southern Connecticut
area. You will truly be impressed.
Our 2002 Convention/Reunion will be held in
Reno, NV but several members have indicated a
desire to get together before then, even if it isn't
a CGCVA-sponsored reunion. To try and provide
an East Coast venue for such a get-together,
your vice president and I have made inquiries
and researched the Southern New Jersey area.
It seems reasonable to gather in Cape May and
(continued on page (3)
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Statement of purpose
This publication is designed to be an instrument of information and inspiration for all
who hold allegiance to the Coast Guard
Combat Veterans Association. Please be
aware that any mistakes in this publication
are there on purpose and for a purpose; we
publish something for everyone and some
people are looking for errors!

From the Vice President
First let me thank the membership for allowing

LST-325
Throughout the period
following
our

me the opportunity to serve as your vice presi·

dent. I will continue to coordinate production of
The Quarterdeck Log (with the tremendous help
of Asst. Editor David Teska and the many fine
submissions from all of you) but I hope to be able
to do much more for the Association.
I tried to hit the ground running after the
Convention. Armed with my new title, I attended
the annual wreath-laying ceremony at the Coast
Guard (Tampa) Memorial at Arlington Cemetery
on Nov. 13th. PNP Joe
Kleinpeter flew in from New
Yor!< to attend and Nancy ""Burke accepted a Korean
War Medal on behalf of
hubby Ed, who was bedridden with the flu. My bride,
Mare, the Auxiliary VP, was
also in attendance.
My next appearance was
at the annual Pearl Harbor ~ I

Convention and into

the new year, many of
us followed with great
interest the adventures
of the "old men" on
LST 325. Theirs was
truly a wild time, crossing the Atlantic in the

ED SWIFT

Vintage WWII vessel.
In 1994, I represented the
Coast Guard at Omaha
Beach for three hectic
weeks preceeding the celebration of the 50th anniversary of the Normandy
Invasion. LST 325's trip
brought back fond memories of the many Coast
Guard WWII vets I met in
France then and the many
war stories they had.

Memorial Service on board

the GGG Taney December
7th in Baltimore. As always,
there was an impressive

There is also a lot to the

group of Coast Guard com-

story of LST 325 and I
found two articles in the
Nov. 17,2001 issue of Navy
Times most interesting and
informative.
I contacted
both authors and the Navy
Times and received permis-

bat

veterans

among

the

attendees despite some very
chilly weather.
In
January,
CGCVA
Auxiliary National SecretaryTreasurer Jennifer Graviss

Immediate Past CGCVA President Joe Kleinpeter
(left) chats with Coast Guard Commandant, ADM
James Loy, following the November 13th Coast
Guard Veterans Day Wreath LayIng ceremony and
Korean War Service Medal Presentation at the
Tampa Memorial at Arlington National Cemetery.
Nancy Burke accepted a medal lor husband Ed, a
Korean War veteran. Also attending the solemn
event were CGCVA VP Ed Swift and CGCVA
Auxlflsry VP Mare Swift.

and I attended the Naval
Order of the United States'
salute to the Coast Guard on
our "other birthday." A luncheon at the Fort McNair Officers' Club in
Washington, DC saluted the merging of the
Revenue Cutter Service and the Life Saving
Service on January 28. 1915to form the modern
day Coast Guard. The guest speaker was one of
our newest members, MCPO-CG Vince Patton,
who spoke on "Embracing our Service's History,
Heritage and Traditions."
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sion to run their letlers.

Both are included in this
issue,
Just returned from a

Coast Guard
Recruiting Conference
in
Galveston, TX where 1 snared a new member

and got a past CGCVA member to renew membership. There's lots more Coast Guard and
CGCVA work to keep me busy but I'm loving it!
Best wishes to aiL Keep finding new members

and let's make the CGCVA even stronger'
Semper Paratus!
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From the Secretary-Treasurer
My a-mail address is:

Hello To All
This is my firsl QD Log article as your newly
elecled National SecretaryfTreasurer. I have had
Ihe job for Ihree months now (seems like three
years!) and I can only say that I had Iremendous
respecl for Ed Burke before but I now think he

cgcva@hotmail.com.
Purple Hearts

I had Ihe privilege of
representing

the

really owes Ed big time for all the work he did for
the CGCVA over Ihe years, especially as your

CGCVA for the first
time on January 24th
in Tampa, FL. If the

SecretarylTreasurer. There is no way I can feel

name Tampa is used

his very large shoes... but I pledge to do the besl
possible job for you.

100 many limes, just
TERRY GRAVISS
bear with me.
I was at a ceremony in Tampa, FL that was for
crewmen from Ihe WWI culler Tampa, using the
present culler Tampa as a backdrop to Ihe city of
Tampa. Gal all Ihat?
This ceremony was a follow-up
10 the Purple Heart medal pre-

was some sort of super man.

The Association

Life Memberships
I have had a number of inquiries concerning the
CGCVA Life Membership program, The amounl
required for Life Membership
is slated in our Constitution

and By-Laws bul I am sure
Ihal may of you don'l have a
copy at your fingertips so

sentation made to the cutter
Tampa on Velerans Day 2000 at

Arlington National Cemetery. AI
Ihat evenl, CDR Jim Howe, com-

here are the costs which are

manding officer of the present
day USCGC Tampa, accepled
the award in recognition of the

based upon age:
Under 30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
71-80
81-90
Over 90

$200.00
185.00
165.00
145.00
115,00
85.00
50.00
No cost

111 Coasl Guardsmen who were
killed on the WWI cutter Tampa
when it exploded and sank on
Sept. 26,1918.
One award,

containing

two

Purple Heart medals, was presented to American Legion Post

167. That post is named after two
of the Tampa crewman killed Ihal
day, Eston Drew Legree and
Herman Carmichael.
AnQther

It is our policy to apply biannual dues payments to the
life membership payment if

within 90 days of the bi-annu· The wreath placed 8t the Coast Guard award, containing a single Purple
al payment. Anyone interest- (Tampa) Memoria/at Arlington Cemetery. Heart medal, was presented to
ed in life membership should give me a call.
American Legion Post 5 of Tampa, FL in memo-

ry of Ihe cutter.
RADM Thad Allan, 7th District Commander,

How to Reach the SecretarylTreasurer
Speaking of giving me a call, the new phone
number for Ihe Association is (850) 651-3664
and the new Administrative Office address is:
295 Shalimar Drive, Shalimar, FL 32579-1242.
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made the presentations,
The current cutter
Tampa was also adopted by Ihe City of Tampa

and the Tampa Chapter of the Navy League.
Semper Paratus!
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Reunions - Notices
CGC's Absecon & Chincoteague
A reunion is being pianned for USCGC's
Absecon (WAVP-374) and Chincoteague
(WAVP-375) to be held in the Norfolk, VA
area in October 2001. Contacts: John R.
Peters at (757) 479-0000. E-mail:
odupeters@aol.com or Harry S. Huggins
E-mail: muzz4poppi@cs.com.Ph: (757)
484-3700.

VI.T N"'M.

,.,"' .....
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CGC Campbell
The 16th annual reunion of the USCGC
•
'I
Campbell (W32 - W909) Association will be Plank owners of USCGC Hamilton (I to r) Les Burkins, Jim Jarrett,
held 9-12 May 2001 at the Holiday Inn, New Dennis Auger and Mike Conner at the Kentucky CGCVA Reunion.
Orieans West Bank, in Gretna, LA. All The four spent al/ four yesrs together, from boot camp to the
Hamlfton Pre-Com to service on Hamilton In Vietnam to discharge.
hands who served in the Campbell (W-32)
CGC Spencer
during the 47 years she served her country, as
well as all current active duty and former crew
The USS/CGC Spencer (W-36) Association
members of the USCGC Campbell (WHEC-909)
and the USCGC Spencer (WMEC-905) will hold
are welcome and urged to altend. Contact
their annual reunion Oct. 11-15, 2001. in
James Kelty at 40 Lisa Lane, Uncasville, CT
Williamsburg, VA. Anyone who served aboard
06382. Ph: (860) 848-1160. E-mail address:
either the "327" or "270" is welcome. Contact:
Jack Shampine at Rte. #31, Cicero, NY 13039.
jkelly@uconect.net.
Ph: (315) 699-3127 or Hank Rogers at 32
Freedom Ct., Baltimore, MD 21220. Ph: (410)
CGCRush
335-6826.
Trying to put together a reunion for crew members of the USCGC Rush (1970-71). No site
CGC Winona
chosen yet; still in the works. If you served on
Rush during this period or know of others who
The 3rd reunion of CGG Winona (WPG-55,
did, please call or refer them to John A. Vogel at
WHEG-55) will be held 7-9 Sept. 2001 at the Elks
1311 West Sixteenth PI., Yuma, AZ. Ph: (520)
Naval Lodge in Port Angeles, WA. Contact Cliff
783-3625.
Rocheleau at 215 Applegate Lane, Sequim. WA
98382.
Ph: (360) 582-0925.
E-mail:
THINGS I've LEARNEQ IN LIfE
roch@olypen.com .
.. Never, under any circumstances, lake a sleeping
pili and a laxative on the same night.

CG 255' Cutters Reunion
The 3rd reunion of all 13 Coast Guard 255's will
be held 6-10 May 2001 at the Union Plaza Hotel
& Casino in Las Vegas, NV. Contact the USCG
255 Reunion Committee at P.O. Box 33523,
Juneau, AK 99803. Ph: (907) 789-2579.

.. You should never say anything to a woman that
even remotely suggests that you think she's pregnant unless you can see a baby emerging from her
at that moment.

.. The one thing that unites all human beings,
regardless of age, gender, religion, economic status
or ethnic background, is that, deep down inside, we
all believe that we are above average drivers.
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COMSEASEC Reunion
All units assigned to COMSEASEC are invited
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672, Applegate, CA 95703. Ph: (530) 878-7035.
E-mail: frnksuz@jps.net.

to attend a reunion in Ft. Lauderdale, FL on May
18-19, 2001. Contact Mark M. Fagenbaum at
(305) 535-4592 for details. Fax: (305) 535-4358.

Mounted Patrol
Trying to locate anyone who served in
the Coast Guard Mounted Patrol, stationed at Currituck Lighthouse in Corolla,
NC (Outerbanks) during WWiI (1943).
Contact Thomas C. Nichols at 145
Highway Dr., Versaiiles, KY 40383. Ph:
(606) 873-3355.

National Sonar Association

(Left to right) Mr, Eugene Cook, Sen. Joseph Psla/a and CGCVA
President Jack Campbell followIng 8 ceremony dedicating 8 portion of
New Jersey Rle. 1885 the "World Waf ff Veterans' Memorial HIghway
on Nov. 8, 2000. The renaming of the road came from Mr. Cook,
Marines Corps veteran of WWII. He and other velerans and pol/tlc/ans
who lobbied (or the neme change hope It will remind future generations of the Journey taken by the men snd women who served In WWII.

Reserve Unit Owensboro

A reunion for members 01 USCG
Reserve Unit Owensboro, KY will be held 21 April
2001 at the Shadyrest Restaurant, Rte. 60 East
Owensboro, KY. Contact Gene Radin at (859)
885-1236. E-mail: gpradin@juno.com.

Flotilla #1
Looking lor any members of 83-looters 83467,
83469, and 83472 that were stationed at
Manicani island, PHILSEA-FRON, USCG PTC
Flotiila #1 in 1945. We were shipped there on the
Liberty ship SS Frank Wiggins. Contact: Harry
A. Smalling at 614 Passaic Ave., Clition, NJ
07012.

Potential Reunions
LST-831 I would like to hear from anyone
who served on this vessel in hopes of having a
reunion. Contact Joseph Furciato at 9 Thixton
Ave., East Rockaway, NY 11518
CGC Hairta - I'd like to hear from any crewmen who served in the CGC Haida from Nov.
1941-44. Please write to James J. Griffiths at
HC 61, Box 8, Hayes Center, NE 69032.

LST-16
The first ever reunion for WWII crewmen at LST16 is being planned. Contact Joseph Niemec at
6324 Witherole St., Rego Park, NY 11374. Ph:
(718) 896-2458 or Dominic Pizzulli at 2700
Neilson Way, Santa Monica, CA 40405. Ph:
(310) 396-1150.

USS Callawav
The 35th reunion of the USS Callaway (APA35) will be held 17-20 Sept 2001 in St. Louis,
MO. Contact Wallace Shipp at 5319 Manning
Place, NW, Washington, DC 20016. Ph: (202)
363-3663.

LST-66
The 1st reunion of LST-66 will be held 22-24
May 2001 at the Reno Hilton Hotel & Casino,
Reno, NV. Contact Frank Dellner at P.O. Box

IThe Quarterdeck Log

The next reunion of the Nat'l Sonar
Association will be held 19-23 Sept. 2001
at the President Casino Broadwater
Resort, 2110 Beach Blvd., Biloxi, MS
39531. Contact H.J. Love III at 2084
Hollywood Drive, Bay 5t. Louis, MS
39520. Ph: (228) 467-8538.
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(Above) Jack Campbel (center) and senIor Academy faculty
Bnd offIcers review the corps of cedets on the Academy's
parade grounds.

(Left) Then CGCVA VIce PresIdent Jsck Campbell addresses
cadets, officers lind faculty tit the Coss' Guard Academy Oct.
13, 2000 prior to the forms' cadet revIew honoring 1111 Coast
Guard combat veterans.

USS Wm.

F. Sejverling

Albright, Leo. usshowzeCaol.com
Anderson, Jeff L. jeffola1 Caol.com
Anderson, John. jaga@elortress.com
Austin. CAPT John M. jaustinCsaull.com
Barnes, Thomas. WWW.LaPrivaleEye.com
Baxter, Gordon L glb·w7aydCjuno.com
Beckwith,8111. gm2uscgwphCmindspring.com
Benoit, ~Frenchy". CGFrenchyCaol.com
Bishop. Roland. Oakauth1 Caol.com
Black. Ken. knbOime.nel
Borchert, MCPO Ray. d9rcmcuscgOgbonline.com
Boyle, Lee. Leeruth20aol.com
Brenner, Louis J. kiwisOclaz.com
Bretz, Thomas E. TMinGVAZ@aol.com
Bright, Robert. qu2forme@weblv.nel
Bujarski, Marcel. marcelCbujarski.com
Bulanti. B.J. Charles. cbulanUCaol.com
Burke, Ed, edekrub@msn.com
Callahan, Garth J. slcaJlahanOworldnel.all.nel
Carpenter, D. Elvin. ECarpen931@aol.com
Casselman, Harold E. ohiohalmar@AOL.COM
Causey, George T. glcausey@bcpl.net
Clink, Evelyn. recllnk@yahoo.com
Cohen, Herb. hcohenCinlermind.nel
Cooper, Fred. chiefrev@aol.com
Cromwell, John A. cromwellOnel1plus.com
Crowley, Jack. jjccc99@aoLcom
Deems, "Tug Baal" Ted. lugboatnv@webtv.net
Detlner, Frank. lrnknsuz@jps.com
Dillenbeck, Alan. xclamman@weblv.net
Donaldson, William G. bjdonaldsonOjuno.com
Doran, Donald L. dorandlOaol.com
Oruklenis, George Sr. GORUK'T53800AOL.COM
Duffield, AI. AlduffieldOaot.com
Dugas, Andrew J. adugasCbanel.net
Eaton, CAPT Melvin H. mealon@exls.nel

The 37th reunion of the USS William F.
Seiverling (DE-441) Assn. will be held 3-7 Oct.
2001 at the Hawthorn Suites, 6329 S. 212th St"
Seattle/Kent, WA 98032. Contact Tony Mala at
12608 East Marginal Way South, Seattle, WA
98168. Ph: (206) 246-5674.

USS Hurst fDE-2501
A reunion of eighteen shipmates from the WWII
CG-manned destroyer escort USS Hurst, along
with wives, companions and guests, was recent·
Iy held in Baton Rouge, LA as part of the 17th
gathering of the Hurst Family. The next Hurst
reunion will be 10-13 Oct 2001 in Pittsburgh, PA.
All former crew members are cordially invited.

E-Mail Addresses
To assist our Association members in contacting each other, here is an alphabetized list of
member names and their a-mail addresses. This
list will be published as they are received.
Previously listed e-mail addresses will be listed
regular-face, new and changed addresses will be
listed in bold.
Adams, Amie. ackackCcoastaJnel.com
Ahlin. John. jahlin@umce,umeXl.maine.edu

[The Quarterdeck Log
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Eckert, Jack A. jeckert@execpc.eom
Evans, Ray. windjrnrl@earthlink.net

Latorra, Pal. pgI22@epix.net
Lelebwe, lT Thomas W. tom.lelebvre@dc:aa.com
Field, Van R. wreCk_andJescue@luno.com
Lewis, Morris "Mo". Mojan2@webtv.net
Feldman, Sian. railpi)(Olrainweb,com
liss, John. ajlissOredrose.nel
Fitch, Jesse C. clnbar99Ctaol.com
LST Associalion. www.uslsl.org
Fitzgerald. CAPT Carmond. litz@hcnews.com
Macleod, Robert. rgbysheasl@aol.oom
Flescher, 8M3 Andy. mllescher@8cademlcplanet.com
McLood, w.e. wcmc@mymallstallon.com
Franks, CAPT Dick. dicklrankOu5wesl.net
Manion, Joe. manjoeOaol.com
Fred's Place. www.lredsplace.orgl
Marlin, Butch. MYGWING
Fosler, lowell. lolosgdt@minn.netJoe
Marzak. George E. george@cyberzone.net
McCrummen, MCPO Dan. HDMc30oloska.nel
Foust, Dennis. p,-comlort67@yahoo,com
Fuchs, leonard. rlbobrenOgateway.nct
McKernon, Ralph. ralphandroisCaol.com
Miller, Bill. boalsmilJer@hol mail.com
George, Paul E. pegmpg@aol.com
Glenn, Michael. Mugsy@Compus6rv6.com
Mlinscek. Nick. cambriaOwalWick.nel
Moore, Donald. eroom65@earthlink.nel
Glenn, Michael J, III. michael@glenn.nel
Goff, Gerry. bscarOO@aol.com
Murphy, CAPT William E. Bill9750aol.com
Gravlss, Terry. cgcva@holmail,com
Oberg, Tanney Edward. lanbet@home.com
Oldlord, Harry J. horbaroneCaoLcom
Grinnel, MKC Roger. RGrinn94710aol.com
Pancoast, Dean. DPancoaslCaol.com
Hertler, Baker. uscgw64Caol.com
Parks, Bill. MUQH49AOluno.eom
Hertica. Ray. rcherticaOearth~nk.net
Hill, Bill. USABrshuCaol.com
Peer, Stanley F peerhigh-hook@weblv.nel
Pelley, Richard G. apelleyCmlndspring.com
Holcomb, Mike. seasmoky@aol.com
Peters, John A, odupetersOaol.com
Huggins, Harry S. muzz4popplOc5.com
Jaskot, John J. jjaskotOjoneswalker.com
Peterson, Douglas R. larpele@juno.com
Phlllppy, Basil H. bas1l43@/uno.com
Jennings. Byron E. Byron E 26
Pinkerton, RMl Robert. r.s.pinkerton@worldnel.all.net
Johns, Willer. wiohnsCweblV.nel
Pitman, Thomas J. IjpilmanCibm.nel
Johnson, Mike. oldhlpple1249@sol.com
Kalvln, Carl. cgkalCjuno.com
Pollio RMCS Larry. MandlpolltoOear1hllnk.net
Radin, Gene. gpr8dln@juno.com
Kehm, Roger l. r1dmk@dlgnel.com
Read, Jaek W. nor44@penn.com
Kerr, Chrislopher. MaydayX30ool.com
Richler, Larry. rlchter.mall.eUs.com
Kleinpeter, Joe. PornlBanksCaol.com
Aix. Dennis l. dennis@buy·ritehomes.com
Kline, Freet MKFKlOPenn.oom
Rocheleau, CIlIl. roch@olypen.com
landon, Gordon T. gtlandon@juno.com
Sargent. VADM Thomas. vadmsargCinelWorld.net
Schaar, Bob. r1s70betlattanlic.nel
Schneiderman, Phil. phllalneOenler.net
Scolll, liz. els699@aol.com
Scotti, Peul. psuscgOaol.com
Sellers, Elisha Jr. elsellers@webink.nel
Shu~er, Jack. JNMNSHUOaol.com
Siallery, louis E. louandmalY@msn.com
Sioto, Andrew. w3nnharsOIlX1O.com
Smalling, Harry A. grampslaraCaol.com
Spenglel, Paul R. paulspeng@aOl.com
Sproston, Ralph G. rsproslon@iuno.com
Steinberg, Maurice -Moe-. CGCModocCaol.com
SteInberg, PhilfipA. CGBOSUNOaol.com
Sleindler. Harold A. haslmnjObestne!pC.co~
Stewart, Floyd. Stew927@aol.com
SWift. Ed. swifliel@msn.com
Swill, GMl Kris. evlswiltOpacbell.net
Talley, James S. jaslalley@aol.com
Tartarkin, Sidney. slartarkinCaol.com
Tavernla, Debra. debt51@msn.com
Teska, David l. leska@lalcon.cC.ukans.edu
Totino, Rocco. eoasty71@vahoo.com
USS LST 832. v,ww,madhooligan.org
(Lefr to right) Training Center Cape May Commanding OffIcer CAPT
Venzke, Norman C. venzke@erofs.com
Sally Brlco-O'Herll, SA Joshua Pratt of graduating company November
Wallace, John A. johnrwallace@earthlink.net
158, and CGCVA member Terry Lee. SA Pran was pruenled the
Wallis, John. blgjOhn9202@weblv.net
CGCVA certificste Bnd watch.

IThe Quarterdeck Log
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Walthouse, Bob. pandorabob1130aol.com

Since the last OD Log issue, the following
recruits have received the CGCVA·sponsored

Wanasek, Robert A. rjwana.exetsc.com
Warner, William A. billruthwOaol.com
Watson, COR Mark P. ruckwatOaol.com
Weddel. John W. marjon350juno.com
Weinstein. Sidney "Herb~. herbflashl

Physical Fitness Award:
SN Everett H. Nair (Bravo 158) of Los
Angeles, CA, will report to USCGC Steadfast,
Warrenton, OR.
SA Donald B. Selby (Echo 158) of Pittsburgh.
PA, will report to CG Station Buffalo, NY.
SA Harry T. Booth (Foxtrot 158) of
Providence, RI, will report to USCGC Campbell.
New Bedford, MA.
SA Robert Reigada (Golf 158) of Manhattan,
NY, will report to USCGC Sturgeon Bay,
Bayonne, NJ.
SA Adam A, Barham (Hotel 158) of Jackson,
TN, will report CG Station Georgetown, SC.
SN Michael J, Scalia (India 158) of Long
Island, NY, will report to CG Sta Ludington, MI.

Wheeler, Earl. polnlcomfortOmllllary.com
Wheeler, Paul E. PEWheelsOaol.com
Wolf, George A. gepewolfOaol.com
Wozniak, BMCM Waller A. wawozniakOyahoo.com

Wynens, James C. n4yclwOJuno.com
Rodney Young. royoungObrtghl.net
~

Saluting Top Recruits
Any CGCVA member who happens to be at
Cape May Training Center for the weekly Friday
graduations is welcome to present the CGCVAsponsored Physical Fitness Award to the winning
recruit - a certificate and CGCVA watch. This is
a great way to get new Coaslies familiar with the
our Service's distinguished combat history and
also with our Association.

Let Your Narne Live On
For years, the Coast Guard Combat Veterans Association has been operating from day-today through the collection of dues and the contributions of our members. The time has come for
us to be more concemed about the future. Will you consider naming Ihe CGCVA in your will? Any
help in the form of cash, stocks, or life insurance policies will help assure the future of the Coast
Guard Combat Veterans Association. It can be as easy as using one of these sample forms of
bequest:
- (Whatever is lett after other bequests have been granted.) "All the rest, residue, and remainder of my estate. including real and personal property, I give. devise and bequeath to the Coast
Guard Combat Veterans Association, a Corporation created under the laws of the State of Ohio,
located at (give the current designated Administrative Office or Headquarters address)."
-"I give, devise, and bequeath to the Coast Guard Combat Veterans Association, a Corporation
created under the laws of the State of Ohio, located at (give the current designated Administrative
% of my estate."
Office or Headquarters address),
-"I give, devise, and bequeath to the Coast Guard Combat Veterans Association, a Corporalion
created under the laws of the State of Ohio, localed at (give the current designated Administrative
Office or Headquarters address), the sum of $
for the (Name a specific fund), the principle of which shall remain in perpetuity:
Please remember: The CGCVA is a Non·Profit Association. All donations are tax deductible.

[The Quarterdeck Log
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SA Timothy R. McDougall (Juliet
158) of Allanta. GA. will report to CG
Station Noyo River. Fort Bragg. CA.
SN Joseph L. Wilson (Kilo 158) of
Lansing, MI, will report to CG Station
Venice, CA.
SA Michael G. Delany (Lima 158)
of Harrisburg, PA, will report to CG
ATON Team Cape May, NJ.
SA Ryan D. Pauly (Mike 158) of
Portland. ME, will report to CG
Integrated
Support
Command
Alameda. CA.
SA Joshua L. Prall (November
158) of Anchorage. AK. will report to
USGGG Legare, Portsmouth, VA.
SA Luke A. Huntzinger (Oscar
158) of Harrisburg, PA, will report to
USCGC Block Island. Atlantic Beach,

PNPJoe Kfelnpeter(JeftJjokes wilh MCPO·CG VInce Patton (center) snd the
CGCVA Person of me Yellr for 2000, Chief Aviation SUflIlVlII Tflchnlclsn
George R. Cavallo, following the Awards Banquet 91 the CGCVA
Convention/Reunion In Ft. Mitchell, KY.

NC.
FA Amy M. O'Brien (Papa 158) of Columbus,
OH, will report to CG Stalion Chetco River

I and cleaning and refurbishing spaces above and

Harbor, OR.

SA Ryan S. Leedum (Quebec 158) of Fresno,
CA, will report 10 CG Aids 10 Navigation Team

Morgan City, LA.
SA Brenden J. Gauch (Romeo 158) of
Providence, RI, will report to FS-A
School, Petaluma, CA.
SA Brad D. Besselle (Whiskey
158) of Providence, RI, will report
to
USGGG Reliance,
Portsmouth, NH.
SA Joseph A. Collis (Xray
158) of SI. Petersburg, FL, will
report to MK-A School, Yorktown,
VA.

below decks. II you'd like more intormation or
wish to sign·up, contact Paul Mora, Curator of
the Baltimore Maritime Museum at (410) 3963453 or Fax (410) 396-3393.

USCGC Taney Veteran
My father's name is Francis C.
Soares, Jr. He served in the Coast

Guard for 31 years and retired as a
warrant officer in the late 60's. He
was on the GGG Taney during
the attack on Pearl Harbor. He is
well and lives in Maine and he
would enjoy hearing from anyone

who served with him or

ha~ infor-

mation on the Taney during the

1940's. Please contact me at my E-

Taney Work Party Needed

mail adddress: safimscal@aol.com.
Tom Soares
Thanks!

Join other Coast Guard veterans in a

weekend of much-needed deck work aboard the
USCGG Teneyon May 12-13, 2001 at its berth at
Pier 5, Prall Street, Baltimore, MD, from 8 a.m.
until noon. Tasks will include prepping and paint-

ing the foc'sle and areas of the superstructure,

IThe Quarterdeck Log
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eGe Icarus & Escanaba Drawings
While in the process of clearing up my collection of Coast Guard memorabilia, I found line
drawings of the cutters Icarus and Escanaba.
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Would anyone be interested in them? Please
contact me at 5 Beaverbrook Drive, Toms River,
NJ 08757 and I'll be happy to sent them to you.
Thanks!

Arthur L. Wells

...
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CGCVA Person of the Year for 2000 Chief George R. Cavallo
end hI, wife, Peu/a at the October ConventlonIReunlon In Ft.

MlteM", KY

Welcome New Members
A hearty "welcome aboard" to the following
new CGCVA members. New Member names are
boldfaced and sponsors are in parentheses:

Kleinpeter); Richard A. Mylett; Thomas G.
Sweet (Joe Kleinpeter); Joseph B. Nelson, Jr.
(Kenneth Lamp); Kenneth C. Kramer (Bill
Wells); Norman T. Bonifay (Joe Kleinpeter);
James E. Bell (AI Duffield); John P. Williams
(AI Duffield); Louis J. Desarno; Robert W.
Jones (Paul Wheeler); John A. Bechtel (Harold
Robinson); Daniel F. McCormick; and
Frederick T. Carney, LM.
SEPTEMBER 2000
Walter Miller (Jack Campbell); Melvin L.
Sellers (Bill Wells); Richard N. Hayles (Bill
Wells); James McMenamin (James Wihlborg);
Robert E. Gross (Kenneth Corbin); Hope L.
Beacham (Tommy Bowden); James T.
Hudson, Jr. (Joe Kleinpeter); Vera A.
Rappaport (Walter Rappaport); Robert H.
Walthouse (Joe Kleinpeter); Christian A.
Weitzel (Frank Oliver); Stewart C. Sutherland;
and Edward J. Becker (Les Zabel).
OCTOBER 2000
Rudolph J. Niemiec (Edward Larock); Joseph
J. Vernier (Thomas Murphy); Andrew L.
Cisternino (Thomas Murphy); Joseph F. Leone
(A.N. Adamik); John R. Hawkins (Bill Wells);
Eugene A. Kiss (Tony Kloska); Franklin S.
Young (John P. Mahoney); and Albert R.
Dacosta.

AUGUST 2000
Chester W. Johnston (Paul Wheeler); Ronald
J. Schmitz (Paul Scotti); Jack W. Beatty (Joe
Kleinpeter); George L. Hooton; Eddie A.
Sizemore (Bill Wells); David E. Koons (Joe

The Munro HaJJ Foyer was dedlcllted Sept. 27, 2000.' Recruit Training Center Cape Mey, NJ. end Includes en exhibit-like tribute to USCG Medal of Honor recipient DouglBS Munro. The proJ~t, initiated by the Cspa Mey chapter of the Chief Petty
Officers Association, was described brieffy by MCP().CG Vince Patton In the las' QD Log.

[The Quarterdeck Log
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NOVEMBER 2000
Jennifer D. Graviss (Donald T. Graviss); David
H. Ramsay (Jess Cunningham); Paul Dowd
(Joe Kleinpeter); Hunter L. Pinney (Nancy
Burke); Thomas J. Finn (Joe Kleinpeter); Robert
R. Chinnis (Robert McCloud); Richard T.
Weinand (Joe Kleinpeter); Joseph C. OXley
(Thomas D. Murphy); Alois D.
Kozlowski (Anthony Alomik);

George L. Csahanin (William Monahan); CDR
Larry L. Jones (Bill Wells); Garry W. Hook (Joe
Kleinpeter); Ralph L. Gehlken (Ed Schindler);
Edmund J. Welty, Jr. (Ed Schindler); James J.
Potesky (Joe Kleinpeter); Justin V. Benguerel
(Joe Kleinpeter); and Gordon W. Crafts (Joe
Kleinpeter).

Donald M. Mercereau (Warren

Deloise);
Richard
J.
Muhlenkamp
(Les
Zabel);
MCPO-CG Vince W. Patton (Ed
Swi~); and Kenneth E. Bray (AI
Grantham).

Arthur

DECEMBER 2000
W.
Hughes

(Joe

Kleinpeter); Santino P. Previti

(Joe Kleinpeter); Arnold H.
Maarberg (Pat Spero); John H. The World Waf /I MemorIal, srchlrecru,a! design by Friedrich St. FlorIan, will bft
Sollars (Joe Kleinpeter); John W. located on the N,tlonal Malt between the Washington Monument and the LIncoln
West (Joe Kleinpeter); George P. Memorla/,
Coppola; John R. Armitage (Ed Schindler);
USCG WWII Vets at Groundbreaking
Robert F. auigley (Theodore J. Service); Harold
Two WWII-era retired Coast Guard veterans
D. Muth (Baker Herbert); Herbert Tucker (Jack
represented the Coast Guard at groundbreaking
Campbell); Earle G. Thomas (Joe Kleinpeter);
ceremonies for the World War II Memorial on
Michele K. Birch (Jack Campbell); William A.
Veterans' Day 2000.
Birch (Jack Campbell); Waller L. Kubley
CW04 Betty Splaine and CAPT Frank
(Joseph Leone); Billy F. Ingle (John Freie);
McCabe, represented Coast Guard women and
Steve Molnar (Thomas D. Murphy): Donald F.
men. respectively, and joined with Coast Guard
Townsend (Ed Schindler); Fredric A. Freda
Commandant ADM James M. Loy and MCPO(Baker Herbert); William A. Myers (Paul E.
CG Vince Patton. This will be the first memorial
Wheeler); and Arthur M. Curtain (Baker
to all who served during WWII and will honor the
Herbert).
16 million who served in the armed forces during
the war. It will also honor the more than 400.000

JANUARY 2001
Dewey H. Scarborough (Lester Scarborough);
William F. Broennle (Terry lee); Paul A. Little;
David B. Jay (Bill Wells); John R. Peters, LM
(Joe Kleinpeter); Leslie Gray; Ronald A. Perry
(Bill Wells); Donald E. Nielson (Baker Herbert);
Richard L. Thomas (Bill Wells); James J. Kelly
(Ed Schindler); William E. Chaifant (Ed
Schindler); John J. Piper (Joe Kleinpeter);

IThe Quarterdeck Log

who died and millions more who supported the

war effort on the home front.
The

American

Battlefield

Monuments

Commission, the government agency designated
by Congress to establish the memorial, expects
construction to begin in March 2001 and the project completed in 2003.
For more infonmation. call (800) 639-4WW2 or
go to: www.wwiimemorial.com.
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RQlling Thunder XIV
The annual Rolling Thunder Ride For Freedom
will take place Memorial Day Weekend in
Washington, DC. This event pays respect to the
men and women killed and missing in our
Nation's wars and calls for the full accounting of
all POW-MIA's. Assembly area is the North
Pentagon Parking Lot at 8 a.m. May 27, 2001. At
noon, riders will proceed through Washington,
DC tir the Vietnam Veterans Memorial, followed
by speeches and music at the Reflecting Pool.
Last year's Rolling Thunder saw
more than 250,000 motorcycles.
For more information, contact
Artie Muller, National Chapter
1, P.O. Box 216, Neshanic Sta,
NJ 08853.

And Speaking Qf Bikes...
CGCVA member Christopher
Wood is interested in starting a
CGCVA Motorcycle
Club.
Comprised of CGCVA members, it may allract
eligible cyclists who would not otherwise join our
Association. Many American Legion and VFW
posts have motorcycle clubs and they participate
in a myriad of patriotic activities.
A CGCVA
Motorcycle Club could participate in similar
events, promoting our Association and camaraderie at local events, parades and charity runs.
Of course it would also lend itself to its own rides
and activities besides reunions. Chris has lots
more ideas and would like to hear from other
CGCVA members who would be interested in
forming such a group. Contact Chris at 12 Curtis
Street, Stafford Springs, CT 06076. Ph: (860)
684-4170 (evenings).

Ship RQsters via Internet
Over 1,000 U.S. Navy ship and submarine rosters can be obtained via intemet by contacting:
www.HuIlNumber.com.This site provides a
place for those who served to renew and continue friendships. The listing includes: battleships,
carriers, cruisers, destroyers, frigates, amphibi-

[The Quarterdeck Log

ous assault, amphibious dock, LCC, LKA, LPA,
LST, tenders, underway replenishment, attack
submarines, and missile submarines.

FrQm The President (continued from p.2)
I'm sure we can get cooperation with the Training
Center for a tour and luncheon while there. I'd
suggest arriving on a Thursday so that we could
take in the graduation ceremonies on Friday. I'd
like to arrange this after the tourist season (to get
better hotel rates) but before it gets too cold and
the graduations
move indoors.
Both Ed Swift
and I will include
information
in
the next few 00
Log
issues
regarding hotels
and activities in
the Cape May
area, For now,
however, please let us know if you'd like to participate in a non CGCVA-sponsored get-together
in Cape May by contacting the Administrative
Office.
To assist with the awareness of the CGCVA, I
sent personal letters, along with background
information on the CGCVA and copies of the 00
Log to each Coast Guard Area and District
Commander. Within my letter, I asked them to
make all units within their jurisdiction aware of
the many fine works of our Association and to
encourage cooperation with the CGCVA wherever possible. After all, the more Coast Guard folks
know about us, the more likelihood for increased
membership.
Again, thanks for your support. I'm off to visit
the D-Day Museum in New Orleans. Semper
Paratus!
Jack
USCGC Sweetbriar BQQk
Besides being a CGCVA member, I am a
plankowner of the USCGC Sweetbriar, having
been present at her commissioning and serving
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Guard District, RADM Paul J. Pluta, "commissioned" the watercraft on Nov. 6, 1999.

on board as senior Radioman until after WWII. I
am in the process of writing a book on the cut-

ter's activities during the war and would appreci·

Coming Full Circle

ate hearing from any of the Sweetbria"s former

WWII crew. It would be of immense help to hear

During the second week of January, 1943,

of your recounts and stories during that period.

USCGC Ingham sailed from Iceland to escort

Please contact me at 8319 Overmont Road,
Baltimore, MD 21234. Ph: (410) 661-9459. Email: tanbet@home.com. Thanks!

Convoy ONSJ-160 to a rendezvous with westbound Convoy ON-160, a period of terrible
storms in the North Atlantic, breaking records of
50 years standing.

Tanney Edward Oberg

As far as anyone knew at the time, no U-boats

What Boat Was That?

were in contact with the convoy. Ingham ran out

In the last issue of the DO Log, there was an
article about CGCVA Member Chuck Berka's
visit to the D-Day Museum in New Orleans last
June 6th. Included in the article was a photo of
Chuck standing in front of a replica at an LCVP
(see below). Chuck identified the hull number
(PA-33-2) as one of the boats from the USS
Bayfield (PA-33), the ship he sailed on.

15 miles to investigate a U-boat chased down by

a Hudson anti-submarine aircraft, but no contact
could be made and the night pessed quietly.
At 2050, according to the U-boat Command
War DLary, U-632 missed two shots at a convoy
escort ship. The diary of U-632 itself reveals that
she made contact with an escon in the rough

seas, rain and darkness, and fired two torpedoes.
In the storm, both missed and the Uboat went deep, never catching sight
01 the merchant ships. Which escort
was the intended target is not known,
but the commander of the U-632
described it as a "3000 tonner."
Ingham's displacement was 2359
tons. As the other port-side escorts
were small corvettes, ~ is very likely
that Ingham was the intended victim.
A few months later, U-632 was sunk off
Iceland by RAF Squadron 86.
CGCVA member Chuck Berks In front of the PA~33p2? Actually, the hull
Researching the U-boat Command
number Is PA*33·Z1 according to M/lfvln J. PIITr.,t, coxswain of the actual
LCVP during D-D,y' fandlngs 8/ Utah BeBch. Appsrentfy the number .. , ~ Is
Diary after WWII, CAPT John Waters
hidden behInd the mllnJIB 'ender.
learned that the U-632's commander
Well, Chuck was almost correct. The hull numwas Korvetlenkapilan Karpf. John I~cated
ber wouid indicate it came from the Bayfield but
Karpf's family in Germany. In 1988, at Ingham's
it wasn't boat #2. According to Marvin J. Perrett,
decommissioning in Charleston, SC, Karpf's
an LCVP coxswain from the Bayfield during the
daughter, Inge Molzohn, visited the ship as the
landings at Utah Beach, the actual number paintguest of CAPT Waters. Frau Molzahn told him,
ed on the replica is PA-33-21. If one was to
"I'm glad my father missed your ship."
move the manila fender about eight inches to the
Editor's Note: The above Information was taken from
right, the number 1 would appear. Marvin points
the book. Bloody Winter, by the late CAPT John M.
out that he was the coxswain of PA-33-21 so he
Walers, Jr., USCG (Ret.). It also ran in Gob's Gab.
was delighted when Commander, 8th Coast

IThe Quarterdeck Log
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Recruiters Needed

Bill Herbst Passes

As your Nat'! Membership Chairman, I desperately need to establish a working group of
CGCVA members interested in finding new members. I have ideas which can develop lists of eligible persons but I really need a spirited group
of members around the
country to assist in contacting these folks and
providing information
on the CGCVA. This
really is a most important job if we (CGCVA)
is to survive as an organization.
I simply cannot be
everywhere so I must rely on other CGCVA members to carry our message to the four winds. I
need to identify about 15 members who would be
willing to concentrate on CGCVA membership
recruiting. I know there's already several members highly active in this area but I'd like to coordinate our efforts and hear your ideas.
All interested members can reach me at 552
Stanley Spencer Mt. Rd., Gastonia, NC 28056.
Ph: (704) 263-0111. E-mail: reliancepi@aol.com.
Please consider joining our membership teamI

Distinguished CGCVA member Bill Herbst died
January 7, 2001 in Grand Haven, MI (Coast
Guard City, USA).
The Grand Haven native left his hometown to
serve with the Coast
Guard as an allack
transport gunner in
WWII, seeing action
at the battle of
Singapore and other
Pacific Theater battle sites. He rose
from the ranks to
become commander
of the Ludington
Group Station, serving in the Coast Guard from 1934 to 1965.
Bill joined the CGCVA on June 13, 1988 and he
will be sorely missed. Bill was a fixture at the
annual Coast Guard Festival in Grand Haven
each summer and represented the CGCVA at
numerous events in Michigan.
Group Grand Haven Commander, CDR Roger
DuBuc, gave the eulogy and the Group Grand
Haven Color Guard posted colors and folded the
flag at Bill's memorial service on January 15th. A
bouquet of flowers was sent to the Herbst Family
from the CGCVA and we received a nice Thank
You note from Bill & Mary Ann Herbst.
Take care Bill... we'll miss you!

Patrick Ramsey

ADM John B. Hayes Passes
On January 17, 2001, ADM John B. Hayes,
USCG (Ret.), died in Key West, FL. The 16th
Commandant of the Coast Guard, he served with
distinction from June 1, 1978 until his retirement
on May 31, 1982. ADM Hayes led several significant Coast Guard responses with major national
media coverage, including the Prinsendam rescue off the coast of Alaska, the Florida Air Flight
90 crash in Washington, DC, and the Mariel Boat
Lift, which was the single largest search and rescue operation in Coast Guard history at that time.
Memorial services were held at Fort Myer on
January 31, 2001, followed by interment at
Arlington National Cemetery.
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CROSSED
THE BAR
Anthony M. Cvelbar
Joined: 3-12-95

CTB: 3·18·00

William A. Herbst
Joined: 6-13·88

eTa: 1-7-01

Alexander N. Sanders
Joined: 4-5-00
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U.S. Coast Guard Aviation
and LORAN - Part II
by John M. 'jack" Shea
Editor's Note: In his previous narrative (feature story in aD Log Volume 15, Number 2), Jack Shea described his
experiences while assigned to a Coast Guard PBY Catalina during World War II. In this installment, he relates the
exploits of a Coast Guard-crewed PB4Y-1. a version of the famed 8·24 Liberator bomber, that also flew LORAN
missions in the closing months of the war In the Pacific.

Liberator bomber.

LCDR Louis O'Neill piloted the aircraft, a Coast
Guard PB4Y·1 Liberator, with co-pilots LTJG
George S. Warner and Aviation Pilot llc John B.
Johnson. AMM1/c Leroy Niemann, AMM2/c
Charles Lee, ARMllc Ruben Ress, ARM1/c
Claud K. Bell and AOMl/c Warren Zinkel filled

He and his crew tried out

seven Navy PB4Y·1 s before making the final

choice with PB4Y-l #90480.
Their new plane in hand, the crew started up
the engines and headed to the southwest for

their new home - Guam. After a ferry flight of
six days, they touched down at Palmyra, Canton
(first contact with LORAN activities), located half

out the crew.

They left from San Francisco for Kaneohe
Naval Air Station, Hawaii, on January 6, 1945.
Some of the crew went by other transport to
Kaneohe because of a concern regarding the
maximum gross take-off weight. Wing tanks
were added for additional safety. LCDR O'Neill, LTJG Warner,
and petty officers Johnson,
Niemann and Ress formed a
skeleton crew for the first leg.

way between Hawaii and Australia. Then it was
across the International Date Line bound for

Tarawa, Eniwetok and Guam (and no doubt a
meeting with King Neptune). These islands and

The month of January saw

O'Neill and his crew on flight
training in Hawaii. The next
month brought on a complete

change of thinking of aircraft
needs. O'Neill made the decision to obtain a more powerful
aircraft with greater maneuverability and firepower, an aircraft

capable of flying greater distances with speed to reach and
cover their flying assignments

across the vast Pacific. For this,
he decided on the PB4Y-l
Liberator, the Navy designation

for

the

well-known

IThe Quarterdeck Log
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The original crew of PBY5A '34021 prior to leaving San Francisco Air Station In
1945. (Rear, left to right) ARMI2c C. Tenneson,' ARMI!c C. Bell; LTJG G. Warner,'
LCDR Louis T. O'Neill, AMM1!c NIemann; and AvIation Pilot 1fc J. Johnson.
(Bottom) ARMI!c R. Ress; AMM2/c C. Lee; and AOMI/c ~ Zinkel.
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atolls, basically stepping stones across the

Southwest Pacific. They soon seUled in to their
primary job of aerial photographing future
They are actually a platform or build·up of coral
LORAN sites down the west side of the
atop an extinct and sunken volcano. The terrain
Philippines (over territory under seige by the U.S.
made good airstrips with unlimited coral for the
and Allied forces) that would make up the South
construction of runways used by the Coast
China Sea LORAN chain.
Guard's PB4Y·1 and its crew.
Like any aircrew of that era, the crew of the 480
had nose art designs in mind and,
with the skipper's approval, proceed·
ed with a project to adorn their air·
craft The artwork, located on the left
side of the plane's nose and above
and forward of the large "480",
showed a voluptuous lady in good
taste called The Impatient Lady, a
very classy job that replicated the
lines of the artwork on their counter·
part, the PBY·5 V·189.
One trip took them to Biak Island,
located north of New Guinea. It is a
hilly island covered by dense jungle
that helped more than 11,000
Japanese soldiers hold off the U.S.
Sixth Army. It was on Biak where
General MacArthur had hoped to end
Co-plfots LTJG George $. Warner and ENS Paul S. Hofmeister .fongslde the
Pacific, are nonnally flat and sparsely vegetated.

~

~

PB4Y _480. Hofmeister feplac«J APtlc John JohnMJn, who lost,. brother In

the organized resistance for New

the Europilln conllJet, lind W8" returned to the Stetes. The nose IIrt, /he
'm~tient LAdy, .. was painted by ,. local art/st on Guam.

Guinea to the south, but fighting last·
ed from May 27 to August 20.

PB4Y·l #480 arrived at Agana Field, Guam, on
February 26. 1945 and became the air arm of
Construction Unit 203, the outfit tasked with
installing the LORAN system. They moved into
In a wood·famed,
their assigned quarters.
screened·in tent. Zinkel, the mission's photogra·
pher, built a dark room for his camera work.
Considering the amount of time this detached
Coast Guard aircrew spent on Guam, they
should have considered sub-leasing.
There was a lot of flying over water in March as
the 480 headed south to the Palau Islands with
passengers. Other flights were to the Dutch East
Indies. Morotai (an island off the west end of New
Guinea), Tinian, the Palau Islands and the
Philippines. The crew worked the Palau·Morotai
chain as LORAN expanded across the
[The Quarterdeck Log
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Pictures from Zinkel's collection show this

enterprising crew parked off to one side 01 the
three fields available on Siak. preparing their
lunch. Mess kits are out, the Coleman

stove is

fired up, coffee is going, and the men are cook-

ing their rations for a big treat. Several cushioned chairs were placed in the shade under the

wing of the plane to give all the comforts of jun·
gle living. This was a common scene while wait-

ing for members of the Coast Guard LORAN Site
Survey Team to complete their survey. The crew

apparently didn1 sit around too long at anyone
place with their accumulating 745.6 total flight
hours for this Pacific/Asia Mission of 1945.
Planned for the region was a new LORAN station

on St. David's Island, located north of Biak
Island. It would team up with the Sulu Island,
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The PB4Y #480 and crew on 8 campaut, st one 01 theIr many stops across the Pacific.

South Pacific. Along with picking up a lone passenger in Honolulu for a flight that would end up
in Brisbane, Australia, they picked up three more
passengers and then ran into trouble with the
480 after reaching Sidney. This caused a fiveday delay to make necessary repairs.
Starting September 1st from Brisbane, the 480
was off to Townsville, Australia with three pas-

Philippines site, replacing the mobile LORAN
units on the western side of the Philippines.
O'Neill and his crew soon found themselves flying from Biak to Hollandia, New Guinea, Mootai,
Peleliu, to Celebes Island, near romantic Borneo.
Being on the go with an aircraft to take care of

and ready on a moments notice for that next destination meant there wasn't much time for sight-

sengers for a quick stop and then on again to

seeing.
This band of fliers and its plane then found
themselves for their first visit to Iwo Jima on June
8th, site of one of the bloodiest battles in Marine
Corps history. As a point of interest, my wife's
brother, Ernie, survived the battle as a code
expert. This flight was an assessment of the
LORAN station by the USCG evaluation team.
They were on their way to the rocky island of
Kangoku, located one and a quarter mile northwest of Iwo Jima. Members of the Coast Guard
LORAN Construction Detachment moved right
along with the advancing forces to this island of
ash and sand, bleak and wind-blown, and within
bomber range of Japan.

New Guinea with an overnight stop for two passengers for a flight to the Admiralty Islands.
Weather conditions from Townsville to their destination Guam put them on instrument flying for

4.6 hours of their total 13.9 hours. The continuing advancement by U.S. and Allied forces and
the need for more LORAN stations meant the
passengers picked up by 480 could halle been
members of an evaluation team - management
officers and/or technicians.
Then came a real first for Coast Guard LORAN
Construction Detachment. Upon their arrival on

the Japanese Island of 0 Shima, the team found
about 10,000 Japanese troops on the island who
had not formally surrendered (the Japanese had
accepted unconditional surrender on August 14th
and surrendered on September 2nd). The gen-

As usual, after either minor or major mainte-

nance, O'Neill put the aircraft through its paces
on a local hop before heading back into the

IThe Quarterdeck Log
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eral of the garrison asked the senior officer present, LCDR Richard Baxter, to accept their surrender and he presented his sword to Baxter.
O'Neill and his crew aboard the 480 were not
the first military aircraft into Japan but certainly
the first Coast Guard plane. They would be back

The PB4Y 1480 fIIghVground crew performing mlJlntemJnce

and forth several times before heading for home.
The same Coast Guard aircraft carried this Joint
Coast Guard/Navy LORAN Site Survey Team on

Editor's Note: The crew of PB4Y·l 408181e, swapped
out their aircraft tor a PB54-2 Privateer and continued
flying LORAN missions through the rest 0' 1945 that
Included a trip to China. LeOR Hugh O'Neill received
the Oistinguisged Flying Cross for his actions In the
war zone from January 6 - December 30,1945. AOM1/c
Zinkel died In August 1946 while on a search and rescue case 011 the California coast. For more informa·
lion on the PB4Y·1, visit: www.pb4y.com.

an aerial reconnaissance over north Formosa

(now Taiwan) and the Yaeyama Islands, looking
for a suitable LORAN station site. Having delivered the survey team to Atsugi, O'Neill and his
band of airmen flew overnight to Iwo Jima for
accuracy signal testing before returning to

Guam.

They worked their way in and out of

[The Quarterdeck Log

Japan and back to Yontan Field on Okinawa,
ending the month of September at Tachikswa,
Japan. Next, the team redezvoused with the 480
and flew with them to Atsugi.
October meant typhoon season in the North
Pacific, thus instrument flying for the three drivers became more common. O'Neill and his
crew flew from Atsugi Field to Kanoya and
decided, according to Zinkler's letter, to
replace a wing tip damaged along the way
and to pull a 60-hour check. Within 20 hours
of their landing, a full-scale typhoon hit
Okinawa and the crew of the 480 sprung into
action to save the plane. Zinkel remembered
everyone gathering up their luggage as the
winds of 60 knots started to build. Then all
hell broke loose as their tent quarters came
apart and a nearby mess hall started to shed
metal.
Looking for transportation to get them back
to their plane, they commandeered an unattended tractor-traler gas truck and took off for
their aircraft. Reaching the plane, they tied it
to the fuel tanker and added 2,900 gallons of
fuel. They then sand-bagged the wings and
rechecked the ground tielinks. The winds
reached 160 knots and scattered their
belongings all over the island. The transit
quarters they had used suffered 50 per cent
casualties, mostly, according to Zinkel,
because many did not take to the desinated
shelter.
With minor damage, O'Neill and his crew
took off for Kanoya, Japan to pick up members of the Joint Survey Team for the flight
back to Guam.
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Veterans Mfairs Information
parent when a veteran is entitled to compensa·
tion based on disability(ies) evaluated as 30% or
more disabling.
Veterans who have received a service connected disability rating for 10 continuous years cannot have their benefits severed and veterans who
have been continuously rated at or above a certain per cent rating for 20 years cannot have that
rating lowered unless there was fraud involved in
obtaining the benefit.
Year 2001 Disability Compensation rates are:

Dependency and Indemnjty Compensation

The Year 2001 rates for widows under the new
Dependency & Indemnity (DIG) program is $911.
Add $299 for each child under 18. For those
under the old program that ended Jan 1, 1993,
where DIC is based upon the pay grade at death
of the serviceman, the compensation rate is:
Enlisted: E1 through E6 ($911); E7 ($942); E8
($995); E9 ($1038); MCPO-CG ($1119).
Warrant Officers: W1 ($962); W2 ($1001); W3
($1031); W4 ($1090).

10%
20%
30%
40%
50%

Ql!l=: 01 ($962); 02 ($995); 03 ($1063);
04 ($1125); 05 ($1239); 06 ($1396); 07 (1509);
08 ($1653); 09 ($1771); and 010 ($1943).

($101)
($194)
($298)
($427)
($609)

60% ($769)
70% ($969)
80% ($1125)
90% ($1266)
100% ($2107)

These are the basic rates, certain disabilities
have additional rates that are payable. Disability
payments will not continue for the family of the
veteran after his or her death unless the criteria
for DIC is met.

,Hearing Aids
Many veterans ultimately require hearing aids
and, if you haven't already purchased them commercially, consider your local VA hospital. They
will provide you with new, "high-tech" hearing
aids - possibly free of charge. Don't forget to
mention that you were in active combat and
enduring the noise from the big guns on the deck.
The entire process to get a hearing aid takes
two visits about a month apart - first the exam,
then an appointment to pick up the hearing aid.
You must provide your name, branch of service, rank, Social Security number, dates of service, and date of birth. If you don't already have
copies of your service record, contact: National
Personnel Records Center, 9700 Page Blvd., St.
Louis, MO 63132-5200. Ph: (314) 538-4141.

Burial Allowable Rates
Veteran's reimbursable burial, headstone and
plot rates to whomever paid for the services.
Amount reimbursed is actual expense up to max·
imum indicated:
Headstone ($94)
Service-Connected Burial ($1500)
Non-Service Connected Burial ($300)
Plot Allowance ($150)
State Cemetery Plot Allowance ($150)
GAMES TO PLAy WHEN you ARE OLDER
~

.VA Disability Compensation

.. Sag, you're It.
.. 20 questions shouted into your good ear.
.. Simon Says something incoherent.
.. Spin the bottle of Mylanta .
.. Hide and go pee.
.. Musical recliners.
.. Pin the toupee on the bald guy.
.. Kick the bucket.
.. Red Rover, Red Rover, the nurse says bend
over.

In addition to health care for your disability you
will receive a check based on the amount of disability awarded. This amount will be subtracted
from your retirement pay so your total pay will
normally remain the same.
However, this
amount is non-taxable which will reduce your
own tax liability. Additional amounts may be
payable for a spouse, child, and/or dependent

[The Quarterdeck Log
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Old, gray and under way:
LST 325 sailors did it their way
The so-aHed eoklen years ~'t ~1 they're cracked up to be. Even those of \IS ~'ho prete'ld to be! klds at
heart
to face up to It soone- or b~r. AoO\..1. the ~ ~ C¥l do 15 n~lTlInlSCe. lI'y to relNe the good old
days Mld ....-onder what it WO\Jd have been like If we'd been able to do it our ~y - not the Navy way,
Rqula.tJOnS can be such a pall'l Il'l the kelStef!

n.1Ie

Defyint: common sense; Well, some of the gu)'S JUSt d:d It !.her way (or all the r'8t of us. In defiance of nJes..
M'ld maybe even ComtT'lOl'l sense. some old vets. werage age 73. re<~ m rew~ed a U.S.
wwtJ ship that n.d long iliO lrW\SfefT@d to the Gred< avy Then they Wed her back to tne USA. They eIIl!n
~Iged then"l~ If'I what ku been evet)' sa.w', dre;;m at one wne or another" - they VOted out the aptaIn

rerJatlOnS

and el«ted a nf:'N one
You'd I'Iave thought they would tu.ve gone after lOI'TIetIvli r.ke a ITIIghty blttlcshlp. a huge cuner- ex a dtoek
desvoye- Nope. they chulfed woss the pond at 6 to 7 Icnou n a stup that dIdn't even have a rwT'Ie lIfl~ tl"ey
giM! It one - the ~ t unlMagNtNe MN LSTShp~.
Nol that the .,-stwtlile ur 325 daft have an llustnous past. She had taken part If'I the nvaSlOl"6 of North
Ahca. ~ emo. Sicily and Normandy. Nor shOlid we tnV'\k that the vessels dsbbed 1Irge. slow wgets" ....'e!'I!:
mere'y rrundane wssels capable of oothlni but N\J.ng troopS or eql.IIpment
Not 50. I got to Itnow' SOlT'le "T' S<tIIoo And the:r ships rNI'ly~;n <llO ., Panama. I even made a cruse on
the USS Duval CoIJIty to Costa AJa and t»dc. The ships ~ ver'5/tlle things caplble of most everyth"l except
5U~. Some were even used as rnakd'ldt ai-crah a~
It WAS a ~~ nde 1 made on the DtHd County. Most satlors went to sea on ships: that CU1. through the wave.
That old T l1'"6151ed on challenging each one direc1ly, She'd chu& her Yo';!y to
top, then crash to the bottom
like an old man catehll"lg a wave on a bOOgIe board.
That'l play !'lob with anytimE that isn't batt~ dov.'n seCUr1!Iy, InCloding various body parts,

tne

kJSt • little quy: I el'ljoyed dnnlong WIth those LST sa.lors. They seemed a cheerlullot but I was c~ not
to rile then. I fiiIJred Olnybody .....no spent much time bouncne arotnd on one of those things ml2ht just be a
little crazy. Crazy may explain the crew of the MN L5T ShiP MemonoJ. After they voted out their caplan'\, th~
Ignored an admIral VADM John E. Shkor, Coast Guard Atlantic Area commander, as~d them to tow their ves·
sel across \.he ocean and to postpone the tnp (or warmer weather. Nope, they and their ship were head'l'lE
home under their own power,
ThIrteen days from Crete to Gibraltar, then th~ had to (IX the broken·dov.'n starboard engirte, After a dozen
days in the company of the Barbary apes - the monkeys that run WIld on The Rock - they were under Wily
a~ln, moving slower than some septuagenanans run a marathon,
For Christmas they were able 1.0 do ti'lings their way once aga-n, They brolc:e out the champagne for dimer.
Booze IS forbidden on naval ships by regulations. Of course rq:ulatJons don't matter to a ship or crew both long
separated from the Navy, Aflathe'" stop Ifl Nassau. Bahamas. and they reprovi5'oned thelr beer supply.
New Year's Eve wasn't so (estive. The neN year came in and the only ones awake were the fellows on watch,
Someumes you just have to make a conc.essiOl'l to age. espeOoiIlly when you're in your e;ghth decade.
....
And although the fMI LSTShip Memorial was a $hIp without a nation. she proudly flew the nag sne'd left behInd
some 36 yean earlier, 0'4 Glory ~ved proudly from ~r mast on he- jO\.lme'y.
finally they made It to Mobile, AL about the orly place that woUd g;ve them pier space. They were met 'NIth
oil heroes welcome. That W'Zi appropnate for those old guys who returned to the,r youth. did It thei" way Nld
becMne the envy of all of us who an! getting Ioog 11'\ the tooth. And if you're gone to crazy iJ'l'fWay, viny not
IiflOI"t: an admira!l
KEJ'TH TAYlOl\
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aground on the Farralon Islands. Despite fog, we
proceeded to the wreck at full speed, navigating
by radar.

Rescue of the SS Henry Bergh
In May, 1944, as a OM 1/c, I went aboard the
U5CGC Daphne, one of the 165-foot cutters with
a Greek name. In Greek mythology, Daphne
meant the laurel or bay tree; and was a nymph
who escaped from Apollo by becoming a laurel
tree. These vessels were also referred to as
"submarines" since they spent so much time

under water.
~

f~~

&.:~ ... ~;

r-(,t 0' '+

There was an unbelievable scene when we

reached the wreck. A Liberty ship, the 55 Henry
Bergh, outlitted as a troop transport, had struck
the north side of the islands. The ship was split
and its fuel tanks were discharging black oil into
the ocean. The crew and some 1200 passengers, all Navy personnel, abandoned ship.
The survivors were in all types of rafts and
T
floating devices, all in the thick oil. They
were soaking wet and very cold, dressed
only in their dress blues, The abandonment of the ship must have been quite
sudden and the survivors were obviously
anticipating a liberty call in San Francisco,
We lowered our only boat and it proceeded to pick up the men in the worst
condition for transfer back to Daphne. The
ship proceeded slowly into the group of
rafts. The crew gathered along the starboard rail near the stern, reaching down

CGC Daphne crewmM assist survivors from the wrecked LIberty shIp,
SS Henry Bergh, 88 the cutter pUlpare. to dock at Treasure Island.

countless times to grab a survivor's hand
d I'f h'
b d Th
ft' b
an I t 1m a oar .
e ra S ottoms

were a type of wood lattice so all the survivors
The Daphne's duty was anti-submarine patrol
were actually sitting in water. We never heard of
and rescue off the Califomia coast, north of the
hypothermia in those days but some of the surSan Francisco ship channel and the Farralon
vivors must have had it. We picked up the men
Islands near its entrance. It had another duty the escorting of U.S. submarines as they
proceeded to sea from San Francisco Bay.
Daphne would fly signal flags identifying
the submarine as friendly so that no friendly aircraft would attack by mistake. These
trips were very rough and we went a con·
siderable distance into the Pacific Ocean
before releasing the submarine.
One early morning, the crew was awak·
ened as usual by music piped into the
crew's quarters, "I'll Be Seeing You" by Jo
Stafford.
The music suddenly stopped and the
ODD's voice replaced it over the ship's PA
system. The order was given to hit the Some of the 3tO survivor. from the SS Henry BerghjtJm themsln deck
deck and he announced there was a ship of the CGC Daphne. The ship's hull and smBllbolIt 8ra oll.covered.
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in the most serious condition - some 310 survivors. The ones that were suffering the most
were placed below the main deck in the galley

I sight of MI. Fujiyama and the coast of Japan, and

now I'm sunk in sight of San Francisco." He and
the others were coming home after long Pacific
tours, which accounted for their newly
pressed dress blues and new campaign
ribbons.
After putting all the survivors ashore,
we contacted the signal tower on
Treasure Island, requesting that we be
relieved of our oft-shore station so that
our crew could go ashore for a hot meal,
clean blankets, and have time to clean
the ship of oil. The Navy's reply "Negative, take on fuel and water and
proceed to sea." We left our morrage in
a sorry state!
I never found out if the SS Henry Bergh
had experienced radar failure or it was
simply a case of poor navigation.
Regardless, there were no fatalities or
The eGe DaphOfJ WU IJWIJrdtHJ • Navy comm~ndBt1on for their reSCUB
efforts In May, '944. The crew, however, would have gladly traded the
serious injuries, and we were all happy
honor for II hot mea', clean blankets "nd IJ clean ship.
about thaI.
After leaving the Daphne, I learned that the cut·
and crew's quarters where there was some heat;
ter received a commendation from the Navy for
other we wrapped in blankets from our bunks.
We proceeded to our moorings at Treasure
their quick and efficient response to the emergency. Still, our crew would have traded this
Island, the Daphne loaded to capacity. Our main
honor for a hot meal, clean blankets and a clean
deck and lower decks were covered with black oil
ship!
Allan L. Kelly
from the survivors. I had the wheel as we went
beneath the Golden Gate Bridge. Handling was
Editor'S Note: Mr. Kelly was only stationed on Daphne
often difticull there with the tricky currents but it
for four months and lett due to an over·complement of
was even more so with the ship's overloaded
aM's. After three months of Shore Patrol dUly In San
condition.
Francisco, he went to the USS Centaurus (AKA·17) for
We arrived at the moorage where all the Navy's
the Invasion of Okinawa. He also spent 13 months on
the USS Erldanus (AK-92) prior to his duty on Daphne.
off·shore patrol craft (PC's) were stationed, with
Mr. Kelly was discharged as 8 QMC.
Daphne being the only Coast Guard vessel in the
patrol group. Daphne had been the first vessel to
PRESERVING L1yES
reach the wreck site and we likely saved a number of lives that day. With 310 survivors on
The InvenUon of the life preserver during the 19th
century was a milestone In public health, mainly
board, Daphne left the scene when two Navy
because knowing how to swim did not become
destroyers arrived on scene.
essential to Americans until the early 20th century.
I recall reaching down over the rail, grabbing a
In 1841, N.E. Guerin won a U.S. patent for the first
sailor's hand and lifting him on board Daphne. I
life preserver, a Jacket filled with cork, a lightweight
noted the silver submarine device over his camspongy substance that repels water rather than
absorbing it. Prior to this, animal skins were inflat·
paign ribbons. Standing there on the deck, oiled to keep one alloat when crossing streams.
coated, wet and cold, he said, "Our boat was in

.JJ.' ~-'
r
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CGCVA Small Stores
The following CGCVA items are now available. Send orders to Baker Herbert at P.O. Box 544,
Westfield Center, OH 44251-0544 or call (330) 887-5539, fax (330) 887-5639.
E-mail
USCGW64@aol.com. Please make checks payable to: CGCVA. (Prices include first class mailing
with the exception of the Christmas Tree Omaments which require special packing)

<If' M>
~"
"
... CGCVA

BASEBALL CAP; blue/black, gold-lettered "Coast
Guard Combat Veterans Association," with CGCVA
logo, one size fits all, plain visor ... $11.00
Baseball Cap; same as above but white ...$11.00

one slze·f1ts all BJJubalf Csps

PATCH BOOKS: Pick from Volume 1-A (White
Cutters) $13.50; Volume 1-B (Black Cutters) $8.50; Volume 1-C (Red Cutters )...$6.50; Volume 2
(Aviation) $10.50; and Volume 3 (Stations) $14.50. These booklets are spiral-bound and will be
shipped 4th class mail or bound printed matter.
BUMPER STICKER; CGCVA ...$2.00 each or 3 for $5.00

I!QQK; "Coast Guard Navy of World War II" by William Knight. Coast
Guard WWII history. $25.00. (Limited supply)
I!QQK; "Coast Guard Action In Vietnam" by Paul Scotti.
(includes shipping).

...$20.00

CG GARRISON CAP; fore 'n aft, CGCVA Logo, white lettered "Coast
Guard Combat Veterans Association." Sizes 7 and 7-1/8 only ...$25.00
CHRISTMAS TREE ORNAMENTS: Pick from: 327' Secretary Class; 255' Owasco Class; 311'
Casco Class; 378' Hamilton Class (each with ship imprinted on front and list of cutters in class with
commissioning & decommissioning dates on back); CGC Eagle; CGC Mackinaw; 210; 270 ...$12.50
each (shipped in display box)
CGCVA EMBROIDERED LOGO; 4-inch ...$5.00
logo ...$4.00

2-inch CGCVA

FLAGS' U.S., USCG, and CGCVA, 10" with stand...$10.00
MOPEL KIT: 378' Hamillon Class; 47" in length, composite plastic.
Kit includes decals and deck hardware. Suitable for radio control or
static display (for the experienced model builder) ...$200.00
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CG Bell HTL-4 Helfcopter model kit

MODEL KIT: CG Helicopter, MRC; Bell HTL...$20.00. (Only two left... special reduced price).
VIETNAM PATCHES: pick from Squadron One; Squadron Three; Explosive Loading Detachment;
USCG - ARVN - Explosive Loading Detachment; Market Time - Vietnam; LORSTA Con Son; and
LORSTA Sattahip; or Tonkin Gulf Yacht Club...$10.00 each
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CGCVA Small Stores
WRIST WATCH: Stainless steel with CGCVA logo and calendar, lifetime limited warranty, swiss
movement. Comes in gift box. Mens style only. Only 15 left, compare at $120.00. $55.00.
WRIST WATCH: CGCVA logo. Stainless steel back. Water-resistant with leather band. Available
for men and women. $25.00.
CGCYA T-SHIRT: New item. CGCVA logo on T-shirt. Sizes large and XL $7.00; size 2X $8.00.
PINS, CAP: "Vietnam Veteran" or "Coast Guard Vietnam Veteran" with yellow/red campaign ribbon.
...$8.00. "Cat Lo" or "Tan My." ...$7.00

llQQK;. 'Coast Guard At War - Vietnam." Hard bound, written bu CGCVA member CAPT Alex
Lazerlere. ...$30.00 (includes shipping)
~

"Axis Sub Successes of WWII." One only at $35.00

~

"German V-Boat Losses of WWII." One only at $25.00

llQQK;. "The Royal Navy in WWII." One only at S25.00
~

'The OHicial Chronology of the U.S. Navy in WWII." (Includes CG) One only at $35.00

Features & Association News
Semper Paratus

cots on board during WWII- the Patrol Frigates

It is unknown when the Coast Guard adopted
the motto 'Always Ready." The first know con·

had them too. Here's his Iislaf names. Do you

remember any of these mascots?

nection of the phrase with the Coast Guard came

USS Allentown (Amazing)
USS Albuquerque (Spunky)
USS Brownsville (Bomber)
USS Burlington (Burley)
USS Everett (TuHy)
USS Groton (Butch)
USS Muskogee (Musky)
USS Newport (Salty)
USS Sandusky (Soogey)

during the Civil War and was published In the
Nov. 26, 1864 issue of the Army and Navy
Journal. The achievements of the Revenue
Cutter SeNice was praised with the following
sentence -

"Keeping always under steam and

ever ready, in the event of extraordinary need, to
render valuable service, the Cutters can be
made to form a Coast Guard whose value it is
impossible at the present time to estimate,"
The motto also appeared on the first oHicial
stationary of CAPT Charles F. Shoemaker, Chief
of the Revenue Cutter Service, on May 5, lS97.

OLD IS WHEN",
.. Your 'rind compliments you on your new alligator shoes and you're barefoot.
.. "Getting a little action" means you don't need to
take any fiber today.
'" An "all nlghter" means not getting up to pee,

!Remembering Mascots
Frank Seigel of the USS Allentown says it wasn't only Coast Guard cutters that had dog mas-
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Features & Association News
2002 CGCVA Convention & Reunion
Okay shipmates... it's now official. We have cut
a super deal for our next convention & reunion it will be in Reno, NV, Oct. 26 - Nov. 2, 2002, at
the Peppermill Hotel.
There will be a Hospitality
Room that will knock your
socks off - two levels with a
spiral stairway, a bar on each

that wish to participate and offer cash prizes and
other awards. We will continue to furnish additional information about the 2002 Reno
Convention & Reunion as we get closer to the

time.

level and a panaramic view of
the snow-covered mountains

surrouPiding Reno.
Costs will vary from a top
price of $59 (Tower DbVKing)
to $49 (Deluxe DbVKing), plus a
limited number of rooms (20) at
$29 (Motor Lodge DbVQueen).
Naturally there is tax added to
The gorgeous Peppermffl, Reno's Premier Hotel CBs/no
these prices. It will be up to you
which of these rooms you book
A Word of Warning
yourself into.
The Peppermill is a first-class hotei with all the
Tours that we arrange may be sold out when
amenities available to you. It houses seven
you actually arrive at the Peppermill so it is advisrestaurants, each offering good food at a reasonable to make your reservations earlyl Our refund
able price. The service is excellent and all the
policy is the same as always - We will refund
empioyees that we worked with were courteous
your money with a minimum of 48 hours notice or
and ready to help with any problems.
if we have Il.Q1 been required to pay a deposit.
We spoke with Barry Isola of Tahoe/Reno
Once we are required to pay a deposit. we can a
Experience who will provide tours during our stay.
refund money. You must work directly with the
There will be one trip that leaves the Peppermill
hotel for any refunds for monies paid for rooms.
and goes to Lake Tahoe for a two-hour cruise
Their policy is fully refundable with a minimum of
aboard the MIS Dixie iI across the lake to
24-hour notice. Please understand that the tours
Emerald Bay, then back to Zephyr Cove. The trip
require additional time and that is the reason for
will continue around the lake
the additional time required
into the Califiomia portion of
for any refunds.
Tahoe up to Truckee, then
Also, please be advised
back to Reno. There will be
that on Sep. 26, 2002, the
several stops along the way
hotel wiil release the
and the trip will take 6-7
unused portion of our room
hours. You will have a great
commitment and all reser·
time on this trip and see a lot of the country that
vations received after that date will be accepted
will literally take your breath away.
on a space available basis at the regUlar room
Beside the tours we will offer, the hotel offers a
rate at that time.
large choice of casino gambling games. We plan
Please mark your calendars now for this importo have a Slot Machine Tournament for members
tant date!
Bob Maxwell & the Reunion Committee
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Features & Association News
A Return to Saipan

who took their lives there.
In order to save their families from the ultimate
degradation, Japanese fathers had their entire
family dress in religious white and line up at
Suicide Cliff according to age. The youngest
would be the first to die,
pushed over the edge of
the cliff by the second
Japanese Prison where a
child and so on until only
plaque tells of the incarceration
the parents remained.
of Amelia Earhart and Fred
The father would push
Noonan in one of the tiny cells.
the mother to her death
Next was the town of Garapan,
then waik away from the
where the many Banzai charges
cliff. Then, with his back
originated. The town fell to U.S.
to the cliff, the father
forces on July 3, 1944. From
would run backwards so
there I went to Blue Beach II,
the landing site of the assault Banzai elfff where hundreds of JapllneslJ as not to know when he
jumped Into the sell to their death.
would take his last step.
troops aboard the LST-19 that
Perhaps the most bizzare part of the taking of
hit the beach on June 15, 1944. I was serving as
Saipan came with the Banzai charge across
a QM3/c on LST-l 9 at the time. In the same
lagoon I could see the wreck of ship sunk during
Tanapag Plain, involving the last of several thouWWI. Ironically, there is another ship wreck, one
sand Japanese troops, all that remained of
30,000 original defenders. During the charge
from WWII, directly on top of it.
they pushed the American forces across
Tanapag Plain into the sea and onto the reef at
Paupau. The fanatical charge was sparked by
GEN Saito's order calling for each man to take
seven lives for the Emperor. The American
forces slowly regained themselves and counteratlacked. A count taken later revealed 4,311
Japanese dead and Saipan fell to American
Forces in July 1944.
The last place I visited was the "Last Command
Post," the spot where GEN Saito controlled the
artillery fire that blanketed the invasion beaches,

It was some 41 years after my first visit to the
"Isle of Dreams" that I returned to Saipan in 1985.
I arrived at Saipan Int'l Airport, adjacent to the old
Japanese Bomber Base which still has bomber
out concrete buildings standing.
I first visited the ruins of the

A Japanese tank stop

and also
where he
gave the
orders
for
the

a reinforced concrete bunker, waltfng

to grHt the AmerIcan assault troops.

The War Memorial Park on the upper end of the
island is dedicated to world peace, The park
contains the rusting hulk of a Japanese tank and
a variety of artillery pieces. From the park, I ventured to Suicide Cliff, the second highest point on
the island. Hundreds of prayer sticks have been
placed in the area by relatives of the hindreds
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CGCVA Auxiliary News
Greetings alf:
Well, the CGCVA Auxiliary has an entire new
slate of officers for 2000-2002 and we're all
eager to do great things for the CGCVA and the
Coast Guard. Let me introduce the new Auxiliary
officers:
The Vice President is Mare Swift, wife of the

Mare Swift

Shirley Ramsey

CGCVA Vice President and QD Log editor Ed
Swift. Mare is a hard worker with a teoffic personality and contagious laugh. She was a Coast
Guard spouse for 28 of Ed's 3D-year career.
Our new Secretary-Treasurer is Jennifer
Graviss, wife of the CGCVA Sec'y-Treasurer
Terry Graviss. Jennifer is a Coast Guard
Reservist and has a wealth of
knowledge regarding the
Coast Guard.
As for myself, I'm a private
investigator, along with my
husband Patrick (who is also
the CGCVA Membership
Chairman).
My thanks to the previous
Auxiliary officers tor all their
Jennifer Gravlss

help, and support.

Shirley

4
lJXI~

Coast Guard Combat Veterans Auxiliary

Membership Application
Name:

Date:
last

Address:

Flr,t

_

Inlt

--.."s="=...: -:o<::'OBo=x::N7."um::;::..,:::-------,c",,,y--------'s",=.,::.-----......,z;::,oo=..=.:----

Eligibility:

Sponsors Name:

_

Wife,Husband,Oaughter,Son,Other·Explain

Amount of Membership Dues enclosed: $
Dues:$10.00 Every 2 Years
Make Checks Payable to:CGCVA AUX
Jennifer Graviss, SecretarylTreasurer
295 Shalimar Dr.
COCVA_~'_
Shalimar, FL 32579-1242
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C08.lllt Guard Combat Veterans Aaeociation

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION

Pleue read before completiDc application: Limited to Students 23 years of age or
younger. This Application must be accompanied with the following: Minimum of Two (2)
Reference letters. (Teacher, Pastor, Lawyer, etc.) Copy of GPA, Applicant must have a 2.75
average, furnish personal history in own words, and statement from their sponsor. Must
be a relative of the sponsor (Son; Daughter, Grandson or Grand daughter) of a member in
good standing, and shall be a second year student of a junior college or a third year student
of a four-year college. Must show financial need.
STUDEIIT'S NAMIt:
First

Last
Addresa

State

City

Apt. "

Social Security ,,'--,

Date of Birth

Middle Initial

Tel. If

Zip

--,--,-,-,..-

This hereby authorizes the CGCVA to verify records from the applicable Institutions,
and/or all other sources deemed necessary by the CGCVA.

Applicants Signature & Date

SPONSOR'S NAME:
Last

First

Address

Apt. "

CGCVA Exp. Date

Middle Initial

City

State

Send Completed Application w/attachments to:

Zip

Tel. "

Sponsors Signature & Date

Bob M.,....ell
P.O. Box 2790
Bnrney, CA 96013

Date Received:

Complete:

Yes 0

No 0

Received By:

Approved:

Yes 0

No

Awarded:

--=

_

Date
Presenter:
Mailed:

------ccc--------------------Name
--,::Date

cc: Nan Secretary/Treasurer
Nat1. President

_

0

Coast Guard Combat Veterans Association

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
(please Print Clearly)

Personal Data
Name:
Address:

Date:
LaBt

-;;:-,-::-

_

IniL

First

_

Street

CitylStatelZip::
Telephone::l.{__lL-_-=---

_
Date Of Birth:

_

_

Do you have two(2) Residences?
0 Yes
0 No
If Yes, furnish the following information:
(This is for the Quarterdeck Log mailings)
Address:

_

City/StatelZip:

_

Telephone:1.{_-Ll_---='---

To

When There?:

_

Sponsored By:

_

_

Military Data
Branch Of Service

Service Number

From

To

Important: This Application MUST be accompanied by either a copy of your Oischarge (Both Sides):
or, a copy of a 00·214: or, a copy of a 00·215: or, a copy of NAV/CG·553: or a copy of your leIter of
awards, or n copy of some other "Official" document that states your participation in or your direct
support of a combat situation. You may further get a certified statement from a former shipmate who is a
member of the CGCVA in "Good Standing," stating that you served with him on 8 particular ship/station
during 8 particular period of time. Haitian service has recently been authorized the Armed Forces

Expeditionary Medal that Qualifies for membership.

RanklRate: Present 0

@

Discharge 0

@

Retirement 0

_

Dues: $25.00 For 2 Years. Amount of Membership Dues Enclosed: "'$
Make CheckIM,O, Payable To: CGCOMVETS
Signature:
Send To:

Date::
DONALD T. GRAVISS, LM

295 SHAliMAR DR.
SHALIMAR Fl 3257&-1242
CGCVA Forn.-aC(8I'96)

Exp.

_

_

No, It's not a Coast Guard cuttar or evt1r was ont1, although Wt1'Vt1 ct1rta/nly had a varlt1ty of strange ve..els to fly the Coast Guard
EnsIgn ovt1r the years, It's tht1 MIS Dixie "and In October 2002 It will have a consldt1rabft1 number of Coast Guard folks on board, The
DixIe II will be part of a 6-7 hour tour during the blennlel Coast Guard Combat Veterans Association Convtlntlon & Reunion In Reno,
NV. The ve..ells 151 feet In I,mgth wIth a 33.(oot beam. Its fraft Is 5-feet and It has a capacity of 570 passengers. The paddle-wheel
provides about one-third of the ves5tlI's propulsIon horse power.

Remember... the next CGCVA Convention & Reunion will be October
26 through November 2, 2002, at the Peppermill Hotel & Casino in
Reno, NV. Put this important date on your calendars now.

Please! Look at the Exp. Date on your label and renew if due.
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